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ABSTRACT

The amphipod faunas o[ two polar fjords - one in the Antarctic and the other in the Arctic - were
studied in detail. A comparison o[ the taxonomical and distributional data hitherto obtained clearly
shows that the amphipod launa of the Antarctic fjord appears to be considerably richer in taxa at all
levels. In Admiralty Bay, 106 species, 67 genen,31 families have been recorded with Eusiridae s.l.
as the most speciose family (or group o[ families) (23 species). In Hornsund, 58 species, 41 genera,
and 22 families are known with Lysianassidae s.l. represented by 10 species as the richest family.
Only 5 genera (one pelagic) are shared by the two localities. The longer history o[ isolated evolution
and the higher heterogeneity of habitats are invoked as probable main causes to explain the higher
Antarctic biodiversity.

R65UME

Les faunes d'amphipodes de deux fjords polaires, I'un antarctique, I'autre arctique, ont 6te 6tudi6 en
d6tail. Une comparaison des donndes taxonomiques et de distribution obtenues jusqu'ici montre
clairement une plus grande richesse en taxa dans le fjord antarctique. Admiralty Bay contient 106
espbces appartenant a 67 genres et 31 familles avec les Eusiridae s.l. comme le groupe lamilial le plus
riche en espbces (23 spp.). Hornsund abrite 58 espdces, regrouffes en 41 genres et 22 familles et les
Lysianassidae s.l. y sont les plus diversifies, avec 10 spp. Seul 5 genres, dont un p6lagique, sont
communs aux deux fjords. Un plus long isolement 6volutif et une plus grande h6t6rog6n€it1
d'habitats sont susceptibles d'expliquer la biodiversit6 antarctique plus 6lev6e.

Key words: Amphipoda, zoobenthos, species richness, taxonomic diversity, comparative distribution

*Biology and ecology of amphipod crusta@ans, Krzysztof Ja2d2ewski, Claude De Broyer and Jan
H. Stock [editors].



l.INTRODUCTION

Two Polish polar stations: "II. Arctowski" (Antarctic, King George Island) and "Hornsund"
(Arctic, Spitsbergen) (Fig. 1) are situated on the shores of polar fjords, Admiralty Bay and
Homsund, resPectively (Fig. 2). In both water bodies, biological investigations were carried out
for many years, using various qualitative and quantitative collecting methods. the amphipod
crustaceans, a group usually well represented in polar seas, were rather thoroughly studied
(Wgstawski 1983, 1990; Arnaud et al. 7986; Ja|diewski er al. t986, 1991, 1992;
Ja?d2ewski 1993; Gomes e/ al. 1993; Chapelle, De Broyer, in press.; Scailteur,
De Broyer, in press.). This paper aims at a preliminary comparison of the faunistic results
hitherto obtained, with full awareness that both faunal inventories are still far from complete.

Admiralty Bay, King George lsl. .6205 58o3ow

Hornsund, Spitsbergen .770N {5oE

Fig. 1. Geographical location ofinvestigated
fjords

B.
Fig. 2. Schematic maps of Admiraltv Bay (A)

and Homsund (B)

2. MATERIAL AND METHODS

Characteristics of the two investigated polar tjords is briefly presented hereafter. The
summarized description of Admiralty Bay is based on extensive literature revieu's bv Ligowski
(1993) and R a kus a -S u szcz ews ki (1993).
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Admiralty Bay has a surface of l2Okm2, a maximum depth over 500 m, bottom temp€ratures
ranging from -1.8 to +1.2'C, bottom salinities from 33.0 to 34.5%, a tidal amplitude of about 2.5
m, a microphyto-benthic vegetation period from October to March, a phytoplankton production
period from November to April and an average benthic fauna biomass of about 7AO g . m-2
(f.w.). The most common littoral algae in Admiralty Bay are Monostroma harriotti and
Adenoqtstis utricularis, those of the sublittoral are lridaea cordata, Ascoseira mirabilis,
Desmarestia menziesi and Himantothallus grandifolias. The primary production is estimated at
about60gC'm-2'y51.

The following brief description of Homsund is based on studies by Wgslawski e/ a/.
(1988) and Ei l ertsen et al. (1989).

Homsund has a surface of 200 km-2, a maximum depth of about 250 m, bottom temperatures
from -1.8 to +4'C, bottom salinities from 33.0 to 34.5%0, a tidal amplitude of 1.8 m,
a phytoplankton production period of 3 months - from April to June - and an average benthos
biomass of about 100 g . m-2. In the littoral zone, the main species of algae are Fucus distichus
and Pylaiella spp., in the sublittoral Laminaria saccharina and Phycodrys rubetts. Primary
production was estimated at around 130 g C . rn-2 . yr1.

The familial anangement of amphipod species follows the catalogue of De Broyer,
JaLd2ewski (1993), emended by Laubitz (1993) for the Caprcllidea. To allow comparison
with Tzvetkova's results (1995, this volume), in Eusiridae s.l. (see Barnard, Karaman
1991) in Tab. I Calliopiidae, Eusiridae s.s. and Pontogenciidae are indicated in accordance wilh
Bousfield, Shih (1994) and Bousfield, Hendrycks (1995).

Gammaridea

Acanthonotozomell idae

Ampeliscidae

L Ampel isca eschrichtii

2. Byblis gaimardii

3. Ilaploops tubicola

Amphilochidae

4. Gitanopsis squamosa

Corophiidae s.l. [incl. Aoridae (A), Corophiidae s.s. (C) and Isaeidae (I)]

Table I

Amphipod fauna of Admiralty Bay,
King George Island, Antarctica

I. A cantho not ozomop si s pushki ni

2. Ampelisca anversensis

3. Ampelisca richardsoni

5. Haplocheira barbimana (A)
6. Kuphocheira setimana (A)
7. Gammaropsis longicornis (l)
8. Gammaropsrs sp. (I)

9. Paradaamine fiss icauda

lO.Wandelia crassipes

11. Epimeria georgiana

Amphipod fauna of flornsund,
Spitsbergen, Arctic

4. Unciola leucopsis (1x)

5. Neohela monstrosa (C)

6. Goesia depressa (l)

Dexaminidae

7. Atylus carinatus

Eophliantidae

Epimeriidae



12. E p i mer ia ma crodonta

t3. Epimeria monodon

Eusiridae s.l. [incl. Calliopiiidae (Q, Eusiridae s.s. (E) and Pontogeneidae (P)]

14.Atylopsis cf. emarginatus (Q
15. Oradarea bidentata (Q
L6. Oradarea edentata (Q
I'7. Oradarea walkeri (Q
!S.Oradarea sp. 1.(g
79. Eusirus bouvieri (E)

20. Eusirus cf. laticarpus (E)

2I. Eusirus mioops (E)

22. Eusirus perdentatus (E)

23. Eusirus propeperdentatus (E)

24. Ezsirus sp. 1. (E)

25. Eusirus sp.2 (E)

26. Eusirus sp.3 (E)

27 . Aty loella ma ge Il ani ca (P)

28. B ovall ia gi gantea (P)

29. Djerboa furcipes (P\

3O. Eurymera monticulosa (P)

31. Liouvillea oculata (P)

32. Paramoera edouardi (P)

33. Paramoera hurleyi (P)

34. Prostebbingia brevicomis (P)

35. Prostebbingia gracilis (P)

36. Schraderia gracilis (P)

Exoedicerotidae

37 . M ethalimed.on norile nskjoeldi

38. P arhalimedon turquet i
Gammarellidae

39. Gondogeneia antarctica 15. Gammarellus homari

40. Gondogeneia georgiana

47. G ondo gene ia redfearni

42. Gondogeneia suba$arctica

Gammarida: C eradocus gtouP

43. P a racera docu s g ibb er

44. Paraceradocus miersii
Gammaridae

16. Gammarus oceantcus

l7 . Gammarus setosus

18.Gammarus wilkitzkii

8. Aplurusa glacialis (C)

9.Apherusa sarsi (C)

10. Calliopius laeviusculus (Q
ll. Halirages fulvocinctus (C)

12. Rozinante gracilis (C)

13. Rhachotropis aculeata (E)

14. W ey precht i a pi ngu is (P)



45 . E chi niphi me ilia hod gs oni

46, G n athiphime d ia fu chs i
41 . Iphimediella sP.

48. P araphimeilia inte gr icauda

49. Stegopanoploea joubini

50.Jassa ingens

5l.Jassa thurstoni

52. Jassa wandeli

53. L e uc othoe sP ini ca rPa

5 4. Liliebor gia geor giana

5 5. L ilj ebor gia lon gicomts

56. Liljeborgia sP.

57 . AbyssorchometE Plebs

58. Abyssorchomene ross i

59. Acontiostoma sP.

6O. C heir ime don femorat us

61. Cyphocaris rblurdi
62. H ippomedon kergueleni

63. O r chome nella a ca nthur a

6 4. O r chomencll a cav ima nus

65 . O r cho me nella fr ankl i ni

66. O rcho me ne lla mac ronlx

67 . O r cho me nella r otu nd ift orts

68. Orchomenella cf . uhima

69. P a raly s ianoPs is odhner i
7 O. P s eu d or cho me ne P lebs

71. Socarnoides cf. kcrgueleni

72.Tryphosella mutaYi

73. Melphidippa sP.

Iphimediidae

Ischyroceridae

\9. I schYrocerus anguiPes

20, IschYrocerus sP. I
2l.IschYrocerus sP.2

Leucothoidae

Liljeborgiidae

Lysianassidae s.l.

22,AnonYx nugax

23.AnonYx hticoxae

24.AnonYx sarst

25. LePidePecreum umbo

26. M eni gr at es obtu s ifr ons

27. Onisimus caricus

28. Onisimus edwardsi

29 . O nis imu s litt or a lis

30. O nis imu s br evicau dat us

31. O r chome ncll a minuta

Melphidippidae

32. MeIPhidiPPa goesi

Melitidae

33. Melita dentata

34. Melita formosa

Odiidae

35. Oilius carinatus



Oedicerotidae
74. Monoculodes jazdzewskii 36.Acanthostepheia malmgreni
75. Monoculodes scabriculosus 37 . Arrhis phyltonyx
76. Monoculodes sp. 38. Monoculodes borealis
77 . Oediceroides lahillei 39. Monoculodes longirostris
78. Oediceroides macrodactylus 4O. Monocubdes packardi

41. Paroediceros lvnceus

Phoxocephalidae
79. Fuegiphoxus sp. 42. Harpinia setata
80. Harpiniopsis sp.
81. H et erophoxus t r i cho sus

82. Heterophoxus v idens

83. P arharp inia rotundifrons
84. P s eu doha rp i ni a ca rinic eps

Phoxocephalopsidae

85. P hox ocephalops is decep t ions

Pontoporeiidae

43. P ont oporei a femor ata

Pleustidae
86. Parepimeria crenulata 44. Neopleustes pulchellus

45. P arapleustes b icuspis

46. P a rap leu st es motwcusp is

47. Pleustes medius

48. Pleustes panoplus

49. Pleusymtes glabroides

Podoceridae

87. Podocerus sp.

Stegocephalidae

SS.Andanioteslinearis 5O.Stegocephalus inflatus

Stenothoidae

89. Antatelson walkeri 5I. Metopa bruzelii
90. Metopoides cf . walkcri
91. Metopoides sp.

92. Probolisca ovata

93. P rothau matels on nasutum

94. Thaumatelson herdmani

9 5. Torometopa anlarctica
96. Torometopa cf. porcellana

Synopiidae
97 . Cardenio paurodactylus 52. Sythoe crenulata
98. Sythoe nodulosa



99. Urothoe cf . falcata

Urothoidae

Caprrllidea
Caprellidae

53. C aprella s eptentr iona lis

Phtisicidae

Hyperiidea

Hyperiidae

54. Hyperia galba

5 5. Hype r oche me du s a ru m

56.Themisto abyssorum

57 . Themisto libellula

58. Themisto compressa

Vibillidae

lO3. Cyllopus lucaxr

+ Lysianassidae non. det.3 species.

TaxonomicreferencescanbefoundinDe Broyer andJa2diewski (1993)andPalerud and
Vader (1991).

3. RESULTS

Despite the fact that the bottom macrofauna of both Admiralty Bay and Horn-
sund is still insufficiently known and that even primary lists of species in some
benthic groups are still lacking, the hitherto obtained results seem to be worthy of
comparison. Figure 3 presents for each fjord the number of species recorded in the
main vagile benthic groups. The groups listed are limited to those studied with
more or less similar intensity in both fjords. As usual in polar seas, polychaetes
and molluscs, together with Amphipoda, play the leading roles in terms of number
of species. According !o our preliminary knowledge, the other benthic groups not
yet fully elaborated like Hydrozoa or Bryozoa, should not take a better position in
this ranking than, say, the fourth place.

Anyway, in both fjords, Amphipoda and Polychaeta rather distinctly outnumber
in species richness the other major macrobenthos groups. In the case of these two
groups, a higher biodivenity can be clearly observed in the Antarctic fjord.

A comparison of the two amphipod taxa lists (Tab. I) and the distribution of
these taxa in families (Fig. a) show some interesting features of these amphipod
faunas. The Antarctic fjord is clearly more diversified than the Arctic one, also
at family and generic levels, with 31 versus 22 families and 67 versus 41
genera. It is interesting to note the rather high position of Stenothoidae,
Phoxocephalidae and Iphimedidae in the Antarctic fjord in contrast to the Arctic
one, where these families are absent or play an inconspicuous role. The reverse
is true for Pleustidae.

1OO. Aeginoides gaussi

IO1. Hyper ia macroceqthala

lO2. Themisto ga ud ichaudi i
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Fig. 3. Comparative species richness of most speciose macrohnthic groups in both fjords

Of the suborder Gammaridea, 63 genera were recorded in Admiralty Bay
versus 38 genera in Hornsund. Only 5 genera (Ampelisca, Melphidippa,
Monoculodes, Orchomenella and Syrrhoe) are present in both basins and among
them it is worth mentioning that the synopiid Syrrhoe is a pelagic genus, usually
of wider occurrence than the benthic genera. As can be expected in pelagic
Hyperiidea, represented by 3 genera in each basin, 2 of them - Hyperi.a and
Themisto - are in common.

The zoogeographical status of the benthic Amphipoda of both fjords is
shown in Fig. 5. In Hornsund, Arctic-boreal species clearly dominate (and with
the large percentage of boreal species, this indicates its subarctic - or
transitional - character) whereas in Admiraltv Bav the share of circumantarctic



Amphipoda of Admiralty bay
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Fig.4. Comparative amphipod species richness per families in both fjords

species (i.e. occuning in the East and West Antarctic), strictly West Antarctic
species and total Southern Ocean species (i.e. circumantarctic + West Antarctic
+ Subantarctic Islands + Magellanic) is more or less balanced.

Figure 6 presents a rough sketch of distribution of dominant amphipod taxa in
some particular habitals of the water bodies under study. This very preliminary
picture gives however some idea of the differences between both fjords at the
habitats level.

In Figure 7, some comparative data on the quantitative distribution of
Amphipoda are given. Quantitative studies of bottom fauna were carried out
more intensively in Admiralty Bay (J a2d 2 e w s k i et al. 1986, 7991;
JaLd2ewski 1993; JaLd2ewski, Sici16ski 1993), than in Hornsund
(G ci r I i c h et al. 1987). Hitherto obtained data indicate that amphipod
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Fig.5. Tnogeographic composition of benthic amphipod fauna in both ljords

abundance and biomass in particular depth ranges are several times higher in
Admiralty Bay than in Hornsund. This is in agreement with the difference in
average lotal benthos biomass between both fjords, which is of the same order
of masnitude.

4. DISCUSSION

This preliminary comparison, incomplete as it may be, nevertheless shows
the definite distinctness of the amphipod faunas of the two polar tjords.

At the present state of knowledge (Izvetkova 1995, this volume; De
Broyer, JaLdLewski 1993), it can be said that the Hornsund gammaridean



Amphipoda in selected habitats of Admiralty Bay
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Fig. 6. Distribution of characteristic amphipod species in selected habitas in both fjords

amphipod fauna (53 species) comprises about 70%o of the Arctic fauna of this
sroup, whereas that of Admiralty Bay (103 species) constitutes some 19Va of the

strictly Antarctic gammaridean amphipod fauna.
General comparisons of Arctic and Antarctic zoobenthos were previously

made by a few number of authors, namely Knox (1970), Hedgpeth (1969,
I9i7), Geor ge (1977), Knox, Lowry (1.977), Hempel (1985), and more
recently by Dayton (1990). Most of these authors stressed that the species

richness in most benthic groups is undoubtedly much higher in the Antarctic
than in Arctic bottom communities. This is also true for the species diversity -
in the sense of Hurlbert (1971) -according to Poore, Wilson (1993) and

B re y et al. (7994).

Amphipoda in selected habitats of Hornsund
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Abundance and biomass of Amphipoda in Admlralty Bay
in relation to depth
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Fig. 7. C-omparative quantitative distribution of benthic amphipods related to depth in both [ords

Knox and Lowry (1977) gave a detailed comparison between the benthos
of the Southern and North Polar Oceans emphasizing on Polychaeta and
Amphipoda. But when dealing with species richness, their comparison of Arctic
and Antarctic amphipod faunas was inadequate. Already in the discussion
between J. Just, G. Knox and M. J. Dunbar that followed the Knox, Lowry
(1977, p. a6) presentation at the conference on Polar Oceans, it was pointed
out that they had used for comparison the Arctic data from Zenkevitch
(1963), mentioning 262 amphipod species for the Barents Sea only, which is
typically "low Arctic" (Z"nkevitch 1963) or "subarctic" in the sense of
Dunbar (1986). This non representative number has been uncritically repeated
in later Arctic/Antarctic benthos diversity comparisons (W h i t e 7984,
Hempel 198t. Knox, Lowry (1977) did not take into account

Abundance and biomass of Amphipoda in Hornsund tiord
in relation to depth
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3.rrianova's (1951) data which already indicated for the (Russian) lower
r:J hig} Arctic (Barents, White, Kara, I-aptev, East-Siberian and Chukchi Seas)
r -;nl number of over 470 gammaridean species.

-1,n up-to-date precise and meaningful comparison of the diversity of the
*r:.-le Antarctic and Arctic amphipod faunas still remains difficult due to
p:-.1'lems in delimitations of comparable regions, limitations of taxonomic
k::'*ledge, disagreement on higher classification and lack of comparable
c-ntitative data on species richness, species diversity and equitability. These
l::riutions are to some extent also valid for the smaller Arctic and Antarctic
a;ii-\ under study and are well illustrated, for example, by the striking
c;:Ierences between the amphipod faunal lists of two neighbouring bays of King
Gt-.rqe island: Maxwell Bay Eauschert 1990 a, b, 1991) and Admiralty
B"i t.Ia2d2ewski et al. 7991, 1992). These difflcrences, partly due to
Lrr..nomic difficultics, may also indicate the long way before complete and
i----urate faunal lists will be ready for comparatively well-known areas.

The recent De Broyer, JaL.d?ewski (1993) catalogue recorded 784

irmmaridean amphipod species for the Southern Ocean, taken in the wide sense

D e a c o n 1982, 1984), thus including both Antarctic and Subantarctic Regions,
:le latter limited to the north by the loosely defined Subtropical Convergence
:s located by Deacon 1982) and comprising the Tristan da Cunha district,

.--cording to Hedgpeth (1969). The total number of strictly Antarctic (south
:,i Polar Front) gammaridean amphipod species can be estimated at present at
>rme 470, plus 24 unidentified taxa (De Broyer, Ja?dZewski '/.993,

:rdated).
The most recent information on lower and high Arctic Gammaridea compiled

:\ Tzve tkova (1,995, this volume) indicates that some 520 species were
:ecorded in the Russian Arctic (this shows - by the way - that four decades
e;ii:r Gurjanova's 1951 opus the increase in species recorded was about
int. However. that number does not account for the extra-Russian Arctic seas

:auna and would probably be significantly greater if, for example, northern
\or*'egian Sea amphipods (boreal and subarctic in origin) inhabiting the Arctic
region as far north as Spitsbergen waters were added, as well as the American -
Greenland Arctic faunal elements which could not have been recorded by
Tn'etkova. For the characterization of the Spitsbergen fauna in particular, the
diificulty lies in adequate delimitation of the Arctic zone, due to the marked
asvmmetry of North Atlantic hydrological conditions caused by the Gulf Stream,
strongly influencing hydrological phenomena as far north as Spitsbergen waters
and adding a lot of boreal and subarctic elements !o thc fauna of this otherwise
hieh Arctic region. In this respecf the comprehensive list of 740 species of
sammaridean Amphipoda from the northeastern Atlantic and Norwegian Arctic
compiled by Palerud, Vader (1991) cannot be directly used in our
comparisons because it encompasses both Arctic and boreal faunas and does not
indicate distributional traits.



On the other hand, an adequate comparison between the strictly Arctic faun
(i.e. the deep sea/abyssal Arctic and high Arctic sub-regions of Zenkevitcl:r.
1963) and the strictly Antarctic fauna (i.e. south of the Polar Front) woul,ci
require to exclude from the total number of (Russian) Arctic species, the typica-..'
low Arctic faunal elements (from the Barents and White Seas, Zenkevitcl:::
1963) which could be compared, at least on the base of similar temperaturr

range, to the Subantarctic fauna. G

So we can expect from the presently available data, taking in mind all th( -

above limitations, that the amphipod species richness of the two strictly pola;.."
regions would appear rather comparable :.

Endemicity rate of the whole Southern Ocean amphipod fauna was recently :"
calculated anew by De Broy er, Ja?d?ewski (1993) as about 767o, andT
the rate for benthic Amphipoda alone (Gammaridea + Caprellidea) as 857o. The 1
same percentages for the Antarctic region sensu stricto are about 7t and 787o, s

respectively. In comparison, the level of endemism of Arctic gammaridean :i
Amphipoda given by Gurjanova (1951) - and calculated anew by the present :r

authors with similar results - can be estimated as some 25-307a. a

An attempt to compare the species richness by families for Admiralty Bay i
Gig. a) with similar histograms compiled from Knox, Lowry (1977) and De
Broy er, Ia|dL,ewski (1993) for the whole West Antarctic (- Scotia) region :

once more shows the limitations related to our increasing but still insufficient
taxonomic knowledge. When comparing the sequence of the most speciose West
Antarctic families compiled from Knox, Lowry (1977) with that drawn from
the De Broyer, Ja?d2ewski (1993) catalogue, one can see important
change in this order; except for the two dominating families (or better,
complexes of families), Lysianassidae s.l. and Eusiridae s.I., other families
changed seriously their place due to various reasons. Some simply disappeared
because of nomenclatural and systematic revisions but thc importance of some
others seriously increased due to recent thorough elaboration of new material
(this is the case of tiny Stenothoidae that firmly occupy now the third place in
this ranking). The arrangement of dominant families in the Admiralty Bay
amphipod fauna is very similar to that of the whole West Antarctic region, but
Lysianassidae s.1., yield here slightly to Eusiridae s.1., whereas Oedicerotidae
and Phoxocephalidae are on somewhat more advanced places. Except for the
three first families, this picture could perhaps be changed by more thorough
future studies.

According to Tzvetkova (1995, this volume), - who did not pool
together the three eusiroidean families - the most speciose (Russian) Arctic
families are Lysianassidae (s.1.), Oedicerotidae, Stenothoidae, Ampeliscidae and

Pleustidae. In Hornsund, in concordance with this ranking, Lysianassidae s.1.,

Oedicerotidae and Pleustidae are the families richest in species. Stenothoidae,
however, despite their high position in Tzvetkova's (1.c.) whole (Russian) Arctic
ranking are very poor in species (only one species in Hornsund).



ln \\'ithout a better knowledge of the evolutionary history of the group and of
: h:r processes of its adaptive radiation (which implies i.a. precise investigations
rl,t-n the habitats, microhabitats as well as on the ecofunctional roles at the species
x.:"ei1. it is premature to expect the precise determination of the causes of the
:la:r:phipod diversity in the two polar regions.
rr The comparison of the two polar marine environments presented by
George (1977), Knox, Lowry (1977), Hempel (1985) or Dayton

1{ 99(:)) indicate some possible causes. It seems obvious, for example, that the
l; t::lv separation of the Antarctic from the Gondwana iand mass can allow a

:iEher biodivenity and a higher degree of endemism of this fauna. On the other
I :i:rd. the Pleistocene glacial epoch has much dcstroyed the old Arctic basin
d Tcrtiar)' fauna, because of both the ice shect presence and the reduced salinity.
e l-:is basin is still in the phase of repopulation by numerous species, mainly of
', -lllantic origin, after the recent glaciations of the Northern Hemisphere but for
1 ::e bcnthos, because of predominantly nonplanktonic dispcrsal modes, these
t ::i asions are limited and relatively slow (D a y t o n 1990). The Spitsbcrgen

,',.rds are free of an ice sheet for only the last 10 000 years (Matishov
-t3D.

One ecological factor, already mentioned by Knox, Lowry (L977), seems
:r be of great importance in creating substantial differences in bottom fauna
:rversity and abundance between the two compared regions. This is the
rnportant share of poorly sorted, coarse tenigenic materials in bottom sediments
rrulufld the whole Antarctic continen! reaching very far from the continent on
::le deep Antarctic shelf. All stones dropped from icebergs that permanently
::lve from the Antarctic ice-cap glaciers create numerous nuclei of substrates
:--r the extraordinary rich sessile filter-feeders fauna like Porifera, Bryozoa or
-{i!-idiacea. These animal groups flourishing in the Antarctic sublittoral serve in
:Lrn as an ideal habitat for an extremely divenified vagile fauna, including of
.:rr:e amphipod crustaceans. Such ecological circumstances are also present in
::e -{rctic. especially in the Northern Greenland Sea but in general, play there a
:.-.'ir less important role. In the Arctic, mud and clay prevail on the bottoms
J-i-ie-r a more important input of river-borne sediments. Such a difference
sil:uid mainly account for the lower bottom fauna biomass and diversity usually
:-.:ed for the Arctic in comparison with the Antarctic. Despite the lack of
:.-nparative dala obtained for instance from photographic or video surveys, it is

- r'. i.-us from the observations of trawl, dredge and grabs samples that the types
:: iavourable habitats to amphipods are much less diversified in Hornsund than
:: -\timiralty Bay.

Ii conclusion, one can say from this preliminary comparison that the
:.::.rent evolutionary histories and heterogeneity of habitats invoked to explain
::::c:cnces in faunal diversity at the level of the 1wo polar basins, can also
s'{:r.: as probable main causes for the different amphipod faunal diversity in the
:i: investigated polar fjords.
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